
20 ACRES .ALFALFA AT $100 per
acre, less than three miles out. Con-

sidering the distance from town, this
is the cheapest alfalfa land listed this
winter.
E. E. PASCOE, 110 North Canter St

SAN DIEGO HOME FOR EX-

CHANGE I have nice 1 story-fram-THE ABI2 EPUBLICAN dwelling, fine location, 7 rooms,
furnished, bath, large lot, barn, 60
chickens, to trade for Phoenix prop-ert- y.

E. E. PASCOE, 110 N. Center.
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H E OF-

M SOUTH

II Was Liberally Given In Old

Confederate Capital

WELCOMED IN RICHMOND

The First Shore Demonstra-

tion Given to the Officers
and Men of the World
Girdling Fleet Was One
Never to Be Forgotten.

Richmond, Feb. 23. The southland
paid homage today to the globe-girdii-

fleet In the old capital of the
confederacy.

"We welcome you to the hearts
of a people who yield to no one in
devotion to the American navy, or
In loyalty to our flag." Was the
sentiment expressed at a luncheon

Richardson, In welcoming
Rear Admiral Sperry, Rear Admiral
Wainwright and 54 officers. The
luncheons at which men of all walks
of civil life and all ages and of un-
yielding loyalty to the cause of Lee
and Jefferson Davis, fraternized with
the fighting men of the navy, was
given by the Richmond chamber of
commerce. Admiral Sperry received
an ovation. He referred to "his first
sejarate welcome-- since we have re-

turned to our shores." He said he
had not read his official mail since
arriving on the American side and
smilingly added: "I don't know where
the secrutary of the navy is, and
what is more, I don't care."

The admiral pointed out that the
voyage around the world was no
junket "Wnile we have been en-
circling the globe," he said, "we
doubled the score of last year's tar-
get practice. The fleet's efficiency

"per cent by economy
of coal consumption, due to the hard
and faithful work of the men below
decks. When a contest comes the
navy must know how to get there
and how to stay there when It gets
there.

"Xow the world is governed bv the
people, for it is not sufficient that a
solitary arbitrary ruler should know
the paper possibilities of contest
questions at issue under constitutional
forms when in all the world today,
even in Russia, public sentiment may
force a ruler into war or keep him out
of it. Since the people generally are
only impressed by what they see it is
necessary, if you require the peace of
the world, show your fleet."

Congressman Lamb of Virginia de-

clared if Virginia "had had a dozen
Merrimacs instead of one, fifty years
ago, we should have had peace instead
of four years of bloody struggle."

Rear Admiral Wainwright, In his ad-
dress, bowed to the gallery' and re-

marked, ''We can all shoot straight-er- ,
fight better when we are remem-

bered by the girls at home."

STORMY WEATHER.

It Greeted the Homecoming of the
Fleet.

Fort Monroe. Fet. 23. The bad
weather which greeted the battleship
fleet off Virginia Caps yesterday, the
worst the ships have experienced In
any port en their way apund the
world, continued today. Storm signals
were hoisted on the beach and during
the afternoon a stiff southeaster set
in. The ships paid little attention to
the blow, but the launches were buf-
feted about freely.

That part of the roadstead west of
Old Point Pier seemed fairly chok(l
with fighting craft today. The two
long lines of the combined squadrons
if Admiral Arnold stretched away

from the dock almost as far as the
ye could reach, the gray ships of the

stay-at-hom- e fleet fading away in the
mist overspreading the harbor. Near-
ly one-ha- lf of the ships began coaling
despite the weather. It is hoped the
ships will have been coaled by Satur-
day in order that the men may parade
in Norfolk on that day.

A committee from Norfolk visited
the flagship Connecticut today to
extend an invitation to the fleet to
be the city's guest on Saturday, but
Admiral Sperry had gone to Rich-
mond. There is little doubt the Nor-
folk invitation will be accepted, and
several thousand men will be sent to
parade. This will be the first home
short leave. They are kept aboard
ship in anticipation of inspection by
Admiral Sperry. The battleship Ver-
mont of the first division is yet in
quarantine. A case of smallpox de-
veloped on board.

One of the most interesting sights
today was the departure of a large
number of enlisted men whose terms

of service had expired. As they left
they were given lusty cheers by the
sailors.

ACCIDENTS AT IMPERIAL.

One Resulted in Death, the Other in
Insanity.

Imperial, Cal., Feb. 23. Two pecu-
liar accidents occurred during Wash-
ington's birthday celebration. Geo. G.
Franklin, aged 26, while playing base
ball, was struck on the temple by a
pitched ball. He later played seven
innings but was found insensible last
evening and died at noon today. ;

Walter Hodge, 23 years old, while
at a dance fell and struck his head
and was attacked by acute insanity
a few hours later.

AN ARKANSAS TORNADO

Six Persons Killed and Many Seri-
ously Hurt

Marked Tree, Ark., Feb. 23. Six
persons were killed, more than a
score were Injured, several seriously.'
and virtually every building In the
town of Fisher was wrecked by a
tornado today. The wires are down
and the information Is received by
messenger. Because of the flooded
condition, a relief party which start-
ed from Marked Tree, was forced to
turn back.

KILLED BY FALLING ROOF.

Manhattan, New. Feb. 23. The roof
on the Morascl building collapsed to-

day from the weight of the snow.
Tony Sofaroni was killed.

a iripleIbmedT

IN SAN FRANCISCO

The Deadly Aim of a Man Insane
Through Jealously.

San Francisco, Feb. 23. Crazed bjr
jealously, Wm. Hans, an engineer
employed at the Ralston Iron works,
shot and killed Mrs. F. Woods, his
landlady, and Wm. Ludford, another
lodger, tonight, then killed himself.
Hans returned home tonight as Mrs.
Woods was cooking supper, and dis
covered Ludford with her. What oc
curred is unknown, but in a few rnln
utes Ludford ran out the back door
with Hans in pursuit, pistol in hand.
As Ludford endeavored to scale the
rence, iians tired three times, on
bullet penetrating the fleeing man's
heart and both the others taking ef
feet Returning to the kitchen, Hans
shot Mrs. Woods through the heart
He then secured another revolver and
shot himself, Ja .the, room of. ft friend
several blocks away.

Both Hans and Ludford had been
paying attention to , Mrs. . Woods.
Jealously led to the triple killing--

TAFT IN JERSEY.

New York, Feb. 23. Taft arrived in
Jersey City today and was taken In
an automobile to the home of his
brother. H. V. Taft, of this city,
whose guest he will be until Saturday.

he osedIisIffTce

for his own benefit

The Indictment of a Stockton, Cal,
Cal., Councilman for Wholesale Cor-
ruption.

Stockton, Cal.. Feb. 23. Following a
report by the grand jury this morning,
formal accusations were filed against
Councilman W. T. Shepard, charging
him with receiving sums of money
amounts from $20 to $500 from vari-
ous Interests for performing official
acts to their benefit He is charged
with having received money from a
number of prominent local firms.

It is alleged that he extorted money
from several saloon men and that his
demands were quickly acquiesced in
through fear of his antagonism In the
city council. Other sensational charges
are that he attempted to award mu
nicipal contracts to himself, and wil-

fully held back certain reports in the
city council and condoned gambling In

club rooms.
o

STANDARD CONSOLIDATED
MEETING.

San Francisco. Ca!.. Feb. 23 The
stockholders of the Standard Consoli-

dated Mining company at their annual
meeting today elected directors for the
ensuing year. The following are the
directnrs elected: Alex C. Lessen, S.

El Scheeline, Leopold Mlchels, W. H.
Metson. Wm. Fries, Albert Fries and
J. W. Powers. The property has paid
more than $3,000,000 in dividends but
no dividends have been dclared for
some time.

DELMAS IN KANSAS CITY.

His Presence Excited the Wrath of a
Local Minister.

Kansas City. Feb. 23. Rev. Dr. Cy
rus Townsend Brady at a banquet
of the Sons of the Revolution made
a scathing denunciation of the "un-
written law." He characterized D. M.
Delmas as a "$100,000 counsel for de
generate aristocracy, who utters In-

sults to God and humanity." Delmas
addressed the Kansas City Bar asso-
ciation tonight.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR OLD GOLD
AND SILVER AND PRECIOUS STONES.

ALSO MONEY LOANED ON VALUABLES.
Special reduced prices. Watch and Jewelry repairing.

All work guaranteed.

NFPTFHMAM Manufacturing Jeweler
Removed to 33 W. Washington St.

A RAILWAY

COMMISSION

One of the Accomplishments

ol Council Session

WITH SOME AMENDMENTS

De Souza Bill Was Passed by
Unanimous Vote-T- he Gra-

ham County Agony Further
Prolonged-Ma- ny Bills
Went Through Council.

The expected did not happen In the
legislature yesterday. That Is, there
was no outward move in the direction
of cutting the rib out of the county of
Graham for the foimat'on of the new
county of Lincoln. But, according to
history, ribs have been cut out of peo-
ple only when they were asleep, as in
the case of one Adam. But Graham
county was not usleeo.

Though there was nothing done
there was a good deal of mill-

ing around in the corridors and the
committee rooms. It could not be
stated last night when the long ex
pected bill would be brought in. though
the advocates of Lincoln county say
that they have no doubt of the passage
of it.

There are evidences of an effort to
come to some sort of terms with the
people of the valley who, on their part.
are said not to be in a compromising
mood; they want nothing but that Gra-
ham should be left intact. If their
wishes should be granted at the end
of the session, they will likely find
themselves facing a county seat re-
moval war.

The Railway Commission Bill.
The Arizona, railway commission bill

passed the council late yesterday after
noon wun a rush. There was no
visible opposition to it for it received
the unanimous vote of the council, a
supposed result of the last conference
between of council
committees and representatives of the
railroads last Saturday. Several coun-
cil amendments found their way into
the bill. They all have to do, how-
ever, with the constitution of the com-
mission and not at all with its opera-
tions.

One amendment cuts out the attor
ney, who was to receive $2,500 a. year.
tne same as the commissioners, and It
is required that one of the commis-
sioners shall be an attorney with a
record behind him of three years'
practice In the territory.

One- of the commissioners, as origi-
nally provided, shall have some knowl-
edge of the art of railroading, and the
third member is required to have no
other qualification than a residence
within Arizona of two years.

Another amendment restricts the
power of the governor In mak-
ing appointments to the com-
mission and provides that the
appointees can not act until their ap-

pointments have been actually con-
firmed by the council. Other changes
were of little or no Importance. It is
understood that all of these amend-
ments will be accepted by the. assem-
bly and that little time will be lost in
transmitting the bill to the governor.

The bill was put through with little
formality. The report was received
from Chairman O'Neill of the Judiciary
committee, who moved that the bill as
amended be considered engrossed and
put on final passage. This usually re-

quires a suspension of the rules, and
Mr. Finley offered a mild objection, to
which no heed was given by the presi
dent, and the bill went to a vote.

Another bill which was advanced
toward completion was the house
measure of Mr. Railev for the aboli
tion of the American flag, the eagle
and the Jackass; or more specifically.
the removal of party viginettes from
election ballots.

Home for Arizona Pioneers.
About the only action of the assem

bly was to consider in committee of
the whole, in the afternoon, Mr. Mor-
ris' bill for the establishment at Pres-co- tt

of a home for Arizona Pioneers
who have attained the age of 65, and
have lived In the territory for twenty-fiv- e

years.
The bill originally proposed a tax

levy for the building of the home,
which would have raised in the neigh-
borhood of $S0,000, and another levy
for the maintenance of it. All that
was a great deal more money than
was needed. The bill was accordingly
amended providing for a lump appro-
priation of $25,000 for the building;
$15,000 for maintenance, and $5,000 for
a site.

In this form the bill, after a consid
eration occupying the whole of the
afternoon session, was favorably re
ported. An attempt to suspend the
rules and pass the bill failed by two
votes, insuring the passage of the bill
by a comfortable margin when It Is
approached 1n regular order.

A THREE MONTHS

Special course in Bookkeeping and
Shorthand has been arranged for at
the LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
beginning at the opening of the
Spring Term, March 1.

The Anti Gambling Business
It was like a voice from the grave

when substitute for Council Bill No.
10 came up In the council in the
committee of the whole in the after
noon. Council Bill 10 is the Day
bill of which the Duffy bill, already
a law is an exact copy. Before the
Duffy bill had been brought into the
council a committee had prepared
this substitute as a modification of
the i rigors of the Day bill. It was
much less stringent. It allowed
sporting gentlemen to spit at
mark, did not regard whist parties
as felonies and did not specifically
interdict little quiet games among
gentlemen.

When the substitute made Its ap
pearance yesterday it was thought at
first to be a formal proceeding pre
liminary to its indefinite postpone-
ment. But Mr. Hampton had another
mission in view. He wanted it sent
after the Duffy law in the hope that
it would overtake It and render it
void.

The Horticultural Bill
This measure which has slumbered1

in the committee since early in the
session was taken up in the commit
tee of the whole and . was agreed to
section by section until that one was
reached appropriating $3u00 for car-
rying out the purposes of the bill, to
protect the horticultural Interests
against insect pests such as the San
Jose and various other kinds of de
structive Bcales.

Here Mr. Breen balked. He said
that it seemed to have been the
adopted policy of the legislature to
let every county stand on its own
bottom. He instanced the repeal of
the ranger law and the public ex
aminer law. Coconino county had
none of these scales ' to combat; en
tomologists had discovered nothing
there more deadly than avoirdupois
scales, apothecaries' scale and the
scales of Justice. Why, he asked,
should Coconino contribute to the
expense of fighting the red scale, the
black scale and all the other rainbow
hued scales?

Mr. Breen's objection was futile
and the section was adopted. Later,
after a favorable report on the bill.
It was taken up under a suspension

f the rules and was passed. '

THE COUNCIL 6ESSION.

It Was Given Up Exclusively to the
Transacton of Business.

There was a stir of expectancy in
the council chamber. There was an
apprehension that the Graham county
war was about to open, and, one, after
another, the new bills were read by
the clerk, but, at the end of the list,
there appeared none setting off the
new .county of Lincoln. Nor was there
anything else in the short morning ses-
sion to break the dull monotony of the
routine, unless, perhaps, it may have
b't'ift.Hr. W'eedln'g bill transferring the
insurance fees from the office of the
secretary to the territorial treasury
through the office of the auditor and,
as Mr. Weedln. explained, to carry out
the failed purpose of the Cowan act of
six years ago.

Other bills were as follows:
By Mr. Hunt, defining the meanings

of the words "banks" and "trust com-
pany," and to prevent a misleading use
of either; also to prevent a private
bank from setting itself out as a
banking company.

By Mr. Finley, a bill providing pun-islune- nt

for an attempt to evade the
payment of fares on railroad trains.

By Mr. Finley, a bill relating to the
sale of Intoxicating liquors on railroad
trains, permitting such sale on the
granting of a license at $200 a year.

The following bills were passed:
Mr. Goodrich's bill, providing for

the protection of purchasers, endorsees
and others who unwittingly assume
possession of or responsibility for
forged Instruments.

Mr. Hampton' bill amending the
law regulating the admission on cer-

tificates of practicing foreign . attor
neys by reducing the previous practice
from six years to thrt-- years.

Mr. Goodrich's bill for .the protection
of stockholders in mining companies
by restricting the power of directors.

Substitute for council bill 28, author
izing corporations whose properties He

outside the territory to maintain of
fices within the territory, and Invest-
ing the corporations with other pow
ers, for instance, permitting railroad
companies to acquire other lines or to
purchase the stock of other lines, the
bill passed by a vote of 10 to 1, Mr.
O'Neill voting against it on the ground
that It authorized a violation of the
Sherman anti-trus- h law.

Mr. Sutter's bill providing that Jus
tices of the peace may act as police
Judges in incorporated towns whose
ordinances have made no provision for
such municipal magistrates. The bill
protects counties against fee) in pro
ceeding in such police courts.

Mr. Bailey's bill, abolishing the party
vignettes from election ballots, was
passed bv a party vote.

The Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session of the coun-

cil opened with another inrush of
bills. One by Mr. Norton requires
street cars in cities of more than
8000 population to be equipped with
air brakes and to have each a motor-ma- n

and a conductor. A failure to
comply with the provisions is to be
a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine
of from $25 to $300 for each offense.

Mr. O'Neill introduced a bill pro-

viding for a system of interchange-

able mileage within the territory. It
is to be and trans
ferable and is to be sold at the rate.
of three cents for 1000 mile tlcKet
and two and a half cents for 3000

mile tickets.
Among the bills passed were the

following:
Substitute for house bill No. 12,

providing bounties on wild animals
introduced in the house by Mr.
Woolf. The substitute fixes the
bounties on lobo wolves, Hons, pumas
and panthers at $10; on lynx, skunks
and wildcats at $1 and on coyotes at
$2; raccoons, 25 cents. All these
bounties must be paid and super-

visors may allow a bounty of five
cents on Jack rabbits and gophers.

The bill authorizing Mohave' coun- -

(Continued on page 1)

RE-TRI-
AL OF

Judge Anderson Quashed the

Panel of Farmer Jurymen

COINCIDENCE OR DESIGN

One or the Other Brought
In 150 Men All But
Three of Whom Were
From the Country-- A Fair
Start Wanted.

Chicago, Feb. 23. The re-tri- al of
the Standard Oil company of Indiana
was unexpectedly delayed today when
Judge Anderson, In the federal court
quashed the panel of 130 veniremen
because of the large proportion of
farmers among those summoned.

"It was a farmer's jury which
brought in the verdict making Judge
Landis' fine of $29,240,000 in the orig
inal case possible." Attorney John S.
Miller, of the defense promptly re
minded the court that the panel
counting showed but three Chicago- -
Ians. ' It looks like design, or a
strange commented
Judge Anderson.

'I don't want to start In this hear
ing feeling that there is something
not quite fair. I think this pan. t
ought to be set aside. I will instruct
the jury commission to put in 150
names of men, a good proportion of
wnom snail De good business men
from Chicago and Cook county. This
case is tried in a district composed of
an enormous commercial city and
several rural counties. The country
may have purer air, higher moral
standards and greater intelligence
than the city, but that is an open
question. However I am not going
outside the issue when I say that if
the Jury was composed partly or
Dusiness metr, wno" would realize the
great industrial and commercial
phase of the case, a more satisfactory
and just verdict may be reached."

Judge Anderson said he would hear
argument of counsel tomorrow as to
whether shipments or settlements of
freight charges constituted the of-
fense. There were, it is charged
thirty-si- x settlements of freight
charges in certain shipments made by
the Standard Oil company. Accept
ing this view, a maximum fine of
$720,000 is possible.

COLONEL COOPER COOL.

His Conduct on the Witness Stand
Yesterday.

Nashville, Feb. 23. The sixth day of
actual testimony in the trial of Colonel
Duncan B. Cooper, Robin J. Cooper
and John D. Sarpe. charged with hav
ing murdered former United States
Senator K. W. Carmack, closed with

'

j

m brick house with gas,
electricity, and hot and cold j

water. 2 screen porches. Water j

in every bed room. This house
is close In and on car line. Cost
$6300 to build. Will sell for
$3,000, half cash. This Is the
biggest bargain we have In city
property.

Fifty acres, 2 miles from city
limits, with small house, stable,
water, tank and gas engine.
$175 per acre. This Is $25
cheaper than any other land in
the neighborhood. Will sell in
five-acr- e tracts at same figure.

brick house, screen
porch, good well and pump,
with water piped into the house

'and 10 acres of ground 2 blocks
from car line and close to the
city; $6000, half cash. Will sell
house and 2 acres for $2750,
or house and 5 acres for $4000.
This is one of the few rare
bargains to be found in small
tracts close to the city.

Phoenix Trust Co.
16 W. Adams St.

M"H"I m r 1 I HI I M I I 1 1

:: The Racycle
. . Is the largest selling, easiest . .

' ' running, strongest and fastest ' '
j bicycle In the world. Sold only j

by Grlswold, the Bicycle man.
25-2- 7 East Adams St.

T We sell i good Bicycle for T
$20. With Coaster Brake for X

$ Special attention given to re- -
T pairing Phonographs.

Fneumat'c and Solid Tlrea. T

IWHtfltl t I I!m..M"M"1"M"1"!"M' j

Colonel Cooper on the witness stand
The defendant appeared cool and al
most disinterested. The only time he
showed emotion was when the lawyers
were reading the editorials which led
up to the killing.

o
TEXAS FRUIT GROWER

Mr. Bryan's Ambition. Has Taken a
New Direction

Pueblo, Feb. 23. Former Governor
Alva Adams, of this city, states that
William Jennings Bryan told him in
Denver on Sunday that he had re-
cently purchased a fruit ranch of
160 acres in Texas, which he is now
having planted with the intention of
having it bearing by the time he is
sixty years of age when he expects
to derive a considerable revenue
from it He will then spend his
winters there. It is near Browns-
ville.

MEXICAN P. O. ROBBERY.

The Office at Tia Juana Plundered on
Monday Night.

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 23 Robbers
last night entered the government
postoffice at Tia Juana, just across the
line in Mexico, and secured $1,400 in
Mexican currency, besides a large
quantity of stamps. The safe was
not "blowed," which leads to the be-
lief that the thieves were persons who
at some time learned the combination
or that the safe was left unlocked by
Postmaster Angulo. This he denies.
There Is no clue to the robbers.

CHAIN OF NEVADA BANKS

WENT TO THE WALL

The Collapse Extended Throughout the
State.

Reno, Xev., Feb. 23. The Reno
branch of the Nye, & Ormsbv chain
of banks of Nevada closed its doors
this morning. The news caused but
little excitement as the announcement
had been expected for some time. The
bank was closed during the last panic.
After a few months it reopened but
failed to prosper.

Other branches of the bank are situ-
ated in Wonder, Manhattan and Tono-pa- h-

The Carson and Goldfield
branches were nationalized some time
ago.

RUN LASTED HALF A DAY.
Carson, Xev., Feb. 23. When the

First National Bank of Carson opened
its doors this morning there were a
large number of depositors in line
readv to withdraw accounts and as
the day grew older the' numbeiJ
ircawi until a iuii ol migc lhvmji- -

tions was in effect.
Every depositor was paid in cash

and at noon the run stopped. The
run followed the announcement that
the Nye & Ormsby banks throughout
the state had suspended.

Tonopah. New, Feb. 23. The Tono-pa- h

branch of the Nye & Ormby
county bank closed its doors today. It
will receive no more deposits but ex-

pects to pay its depositors in full.

ARIZONA"AFFAIRS

AT THE CAPITAL

Changes in the Statehood Bill Bever-idg- e

on Hand.

Washington, Feb. 23. (Special)
The supreme court of the United
States has affirmed, with costs, the
decision upon appeal from the court of
Arizona in the case of rriscilla Brad-- !
ford vs. Robert E. Morrison.

At a meeting of the committee on
territories of the senate this morning,
Senator Beveridge was present. A
number of changes in the statehood '

bill were made. Among them, were
the land grant clause respecting New
Mexico. After a two-ho- ur session, the
committee adjourned to meet tomor--
row. j

Senator Cullom introduced an
amendment to the sundry civil bill, to
create on the brink of the Grand Can- -
yon. In the Grand Canyon forest re-- i
serve, a memorial to John Wesley
Wowell, In recognition of his public
service, at a cost of $3,090.

A DANGEROUS SITUATION.

Boston, Feb. 23. After floundering
In the mud off Fort Warren, Georges
Island, in the outer harbor, the White
Star steamer Celtic, inward bound,
with nearly one thousand passengers
from Mediterranean ports on board,
brought up on Centurion ledge, a half-mi- le

east of the fort, at 11:30 o'clock
last night, and was apparently in a
dangerous positioh, but the tugs finaly
pulled her off.

PHOENIX,

BROWNSVILLE

RACK NUMBER

MadeSo bythePassage oFAI-dric- h

Compromise Bill

A PLAN

Agreement Participated in
by the President and Mr.
Foraker but Opposed Sol-

idly by the Democrats of
the Senate.

Washington, Feb. 23. The Aldrich
bill providing means for the

of negro soldiers who were
discharged without honor on account
of the Brownsville affair, was passed"
by the senate late this afternoon.
The president Is authorized to ap-
point a court of inquiry to determine
the qualifications for of
the discharged negro soldiers accused
of shooting up Brownsville, Texas, on
August 13 and 14, 1906. The Aldrich
bill for this purpose was passed by
a party v.Vte of 56 to 26, except that
Senator Teller voted with the repub-
licans.

The bill Is a compromise approved
by President Roosevelt, Senator
Foraker and. all the republican mem-
bers of the committee on military
affairs. The court of inquiry will
act as a board to consider applica-
tions for enlistment and to recom-
mend the restoration of such soldiers
as are found innocent of complicity
in the affair.

The senate also passed the fortifi-
cation bill with appropriations aggre-
gating $8,320,111 and the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill car-
rying $3,646,386.

A PP R 0 PB.IAT ! 0 N BILLS.---traJWnon yeb . 23. The appropri- -
ation bills mainly occupied the session
today. The sundry civil bill was con-
sidered, but progress was slow. The
fortifications, executive, legislative and
judicial and diplomatic and consular,
and postoffice appropriation bills were
sent to conference.

Clark of Florida unsuccessfully at-
tempted to secure an Investigation in-

to the writing of a letter by Secretary
Bacon apologizing for Rainey's re-
marks regarding President Obaldia of
Panama.

DECISION FOR THE STATE. "

Washington, Feb. 23. The supreme
court of the United States decided the
case of the Cumberland Telephone
Co. versus the Railroad Commission
of Louisiana, involving the right of
the commission to reduce the com-
pany's long distance rates, favorably
to the state.

160 ACRES

Two and one-ha- lf miles

from Glendale in a

splendidly developed
neighborhood. Excellent

fertile soil. Large part

has been under cultiva-

tion for many years.

$100 an acre it the price

if taken at once. A

snap.

D wight B. Heard,

S.E. Cor. Center and
Adams Sts.

HH;.,H, I .i..M..H"M"M"H' H-- i' ! H

ARIZONA.

New Irrigation Project
LAND FREE. NO OUTLAY FOR WATER RIGHT.

Stock In project $10 per share, takes care of water right, under
written guarantee contract by the Company. Big dividends besides.
Land smooth, soil equal to Glendale loess, in a valley larger than Salt
River Valley and located in the heart of the greatest mining district
in the world, near Salome, on the Parker cut-o- ff of the Santa Fe
Railroad. Water pure and soft, free from salt and alkali. Ideal ele-

vation, climate best on earth. Destined to become banner citrus fruit
section of Arizona. Irrigation system well under way and comple-

tion matter of few months. Preliminary survey of land made around
townsite selected. Land will be worth $200 an acre in two years.
Every investigator satisfied. Come and see my plat for a choice lo-

cation near the new town, the coming business center and health re-

sort of Arizona.
WARNING: The 5.000-sha- re Water Right Reservation Allotment

is now nearly exhausted and when this is all sold, you will have to
pay $30 an acre cash for the water right alone.

G. E. ENGSTROM. Fiscal Director,
60 Portland Place. Phone Black 8844.
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